Host AGM_Selan says:
Previously on Star Trek: A Call To Duty - U.S.S. Elara ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: The fight between the Vanmanoi and the crew of the Elara. Scene of Dominique flipping over TO Pazoski, while Captain Harison and CEO Atrides struggle with Commander Jopko. 

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host Cmdr_Jopko says:
::Bares her fangs at the CO:: CO: You can be better than this Captain ... after all ... "you think you know ... what has happened ... what you mean ... what is to come ... it hasn't even begun."

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host CO_David says:
::his eyes nearly pop out of his head:: Jopko: Where....did....you...

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: The Elara crew gathered in Conference Lounge One on the Starbase, the CMO presenting her examination of the Vanmanoi Virus to Admirals Poli, Crenshaw, and Hanwright.

Host AGM_Selan says:
CMO_Zaris says:
Poli: this is the initial reading taking from the woman that attacked the CEO.. as you can see there was a virus of unknown origin was found..

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: A DNA strand of apparent Vanmanoi blood [possibly from Dominique] comes on the screen. Surprisingly, the DNA looks normal ... there are no alterations. The virus has vanished.

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: The crew look in shock at what has happened to the virus scan.

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw> CO: Captain David Harison, due to the circumstances of what has occurred, and the fact that you gave the order to destroy Starbase 666 ... you, as of stardate 10105.27, have been removed as Commanding Officer of the U.S.S. Elara NCC-64224, and stripped of the rank of Captain.

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw> CO: Furthermore, you are to be remanded into the custody of the Daynia Institution on Pandorais III for psychological evaluation ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: David Harison on Pandorais III … he's walking along in a large garden, when suddenly a small Acamarian goes hopping by screaming, "They're coming ... they're coming ... they're coming for the light! We're all gonna die!"

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: The Elara crew gathered in Conference Lounge One with their new Commanding Officer, Captain T'sela.

Host AGM_Selan says:
CMO_Jan_Zaris says:
CO: you are the commanding officer.. but you are not the captain sir.. regardless of what the computer records state ::folds arms on the table::

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host CO_T`sela says:
::Raises eyebrow, and looks at the CMO:: CMO: Pardon?

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: The small argument between the various crew, and then …

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host CO_T`sela says:
::Looks at them all:: ALL: I see. None-the-less, I am the new Commanding Officer of this ship, and I hold the rank of Captain. If you refuse to follow my orders, or perform any act of insubordination, you will be relieved of duty and placed in the brig. ::Stands up:: Are there any further questions?

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: The crew filter out of the room, while the CSO and CIV remain.

Host AGM_Selan says:
CSO_Gomes says:
CO: Thank you. I can assure you that this crew will follow your orders and do their best to accomplish this mission. You can trust us on that. But you will never be a real part of this crew, not until the matters regarding what happened to Captain Harison are all cleared. Nonetheless, I do hope your stay here is a successful one. Successful and short.

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: Harison's breakout. The explosion of his room, and Janos' arrival.

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host CO_T`sela says:
<Man> # ::Holds out hand:: Harison: Come with me if you want to live.

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host David_Harison says:
#::doesn't argue and steps out:: Man: You are?

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> # Harison: Janos. Let's go ... ::Grabs Harison by the arm, and starts running down the hallway:: You stay here any longer and Syn Tech will get you.

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: Janos and Harison running down a corridor with attendants chasing after them … Janos opening fire on a nearby wall with his blasters, shattering it … and then both of them diving out of the fourth story hole in the wall. Before they can hit the ground, they're beamed away …

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: Fade out …

Host AGM_Selan says:
And now, the Continuation …

Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10106.10 "The Essence of Lies" Episode Two

Cast of Characters
Terry Imrie as Commander Joseph Timrok [CTO] 
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Commander Alexandra Gomes [CSO] 
Kristopher Campos as Lieutenant Hunter Atrides [CEO] 
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Peter Pazoski [TO]
Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Toni Nayiza [CNS]
Eldad Ben Tovim as Lieutenant Maor [CIV] 
Linda Davis as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jan Zaris [CMO]
Scott Fisher as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jason Seppela [OPS] & Transporter Chief 
Kate Mulberry as Ensign Mireille Ruskinara [SO]

Michael Jones as Captain T’sela [CO], Z’kan, Scotty, Lt. Cmdr. Friedman & Ens. Hakkinen 

Guest Starring

Chris Scott as Lieutenant Tima [FCO]

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

OPS_Seppela says:
::sitting at the Operations console on the bridge, tapping buttons, checking for any Bellicose activity. Having read up on all the logs from the last time the Elara was here, he's ready for just about anything::

CTO_Timrok says:
::on the bridge at TAC monitoring sensors & tuning them to detect sub space distortions, a frown across his face::

CIV_Maor says:
::walks around his room searching for his PADD that he cant seem to locate, after some time Maor finds it under his bed and begins to wonder how was he able to misplace it that. Maor sighs and turns his view to the door and he begins walking to that direction::

TO_Pazoski says:
::sat in the armory with a selection of phasers on the floor in front of him, he is making the finishing touches to the phaser rifle that served him so well last time he was on this cursed planet::

CSO_Gomes says:
::on the bridge at Science one looking over the data collected from last mission on Charzos::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::rings the bell to Maor's quarters::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::exits the TL and strolls onto the bridge, looking down at her PADD::

CMO_Zaris says:
::still in the CMO office in sickbay.. leaning over her desk.. and asleep.. living out the past in dreams::

OPS_Seppela says:
::checking all comm. channels, looking for any sign of Bellicose activity::

CIV_Maor says:
::looks up at the door bell:: self: what did i do to deserve all of this noise ::almost yells:: Person at the door: Come In!

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Exits his Ready Room onto the Bridge:: ALL: Report.

CSO_Gomes says:
::taps her badge:: *TO*Gomes to Pazoski

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The Elara is at warp speed for Charzos.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::walks in unperturbed::

OPS_Seppela says:
CO: No sign of Bellicose activity sir. Everything looks good.

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: The ship is secure, sensors are clear

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Sat at the Helm Console on the bridge of the Elara, monitoring Engine Status and Navigational Sensors::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Nods:: OPS: Understood, Lt. ::Takes the Center Chair::

SO_Ruskinara says:
CIV: I see I caught you at a bad time...::turns to leave::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks up at the new CO:: 

TO_Pazoski says:
:;places his tools on the ground:: *CSO*: Pazoski here, what can I do for you?

CMO_Zaris says:
::DREAM: follows captain De`Kar to a cavern.. and looks at the pinkish blood trail leading in the door.. steps back and folds arms at the sight::

Host CO_T`sela says:
CNS: Counselor.

Host CO_T`sela says:
CSO: Commander, have you prepared your away team?

CNS_Nayiza says:
::raises eyebrow:: CO: Sir?

CIV_Maor says:
SO: No no, it's okay.. i just need to go to the bridge, how can i help you?

CTO_Timrok says:
::notices the counselor::

CIV_Maor says:
::he begins to walk to the direction of the TL::

Host CO_T`sela says:
CNS: I was acknowledging your presence, Lieutenant.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::nods over to the CTO and then looks back to the CO::

OPS_Seppela says:
::console beeps, but it's nothing important, just a little freighter briefly coming in and then back out of sensor range::

CSO_Gomes says:
*TO*I wanted to talk to you before we get down to the planet with anyone. ..Peter, I still remember what happened last time we were here and I just want you to remember that no matter what we find down there, our primary mission is to discover and explore...NOT destroy

SO_Ruskinara says:
::walks with the CIV:: CIV: I was wondering how you are...I sensed your agitation from a distance.

CNS_Nayiza says:
CO: Thank you and Welcome onboard, though I realize I am a bit late in welcoming you.

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Glides hands over the console, looking up current flight data::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: I'm making final arrangements now

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Stares at the viewscreen and responds:: CNS: I understand that you had an appointment to attend to. Your excuse was acceptable. CSO: Understood.

CIV_Maor says:
SO: Lets just said i had all i can take from this crew

TO_Pazoski says:
::chuckles to himself and places a chip back into the rifle:: *CSO*: Im well aware of that ma'am, I’m there incase anything does become hostile, I assure you I have seen enough death in my lifetime to go looking for more

CMO_Zaris says:
::DREAM: <De`Kar> Zaris: my men are inside.. they need you doctor..  ::Jan looks at the Klingon CO and then at the cave entrance.. shrugs and takes a step as someone inside commits suicide and a blood curdling scream pierces the night air.. :: NO! ::Jan wakes up and bolts up in her chair..::

CIV_Maor says:
::he enters the TL::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::acknowledges the CO and then moves over to her seat and starts looking at the PADD again::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> ::Pokes her head into the CMO's office:: CMO: Doctor, are you all right?

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Glances over he shoulder to finally answer the CO's request for a report:: CO: We're on course for Charzos, ETA, ten minutes, Sir.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::follows into the TL:: CIV: Enough meaning what? The CSO and you have been rowing again?

CTO_Timrok says:
::pays great attention to the activity on the bridge::

CIV_Maor says:
SO: Yes, this time this got over the line.

CIV_Maor says:
Computer: Bridge

Host CO_T`sela says:
CTO: Commander, have your sensors been adapted for subspace distortion detection?

CMO_Zaris says:
::shields eyes from the light sudden coming in her office door:: Friedman: huh.. ouchy! I thought I had that locked.. yes.. yes I'm fine.. step in please i need to talk to you.. Computer, lights

SO_Ruskinara says:
CIV: How far over?

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The lights in the CMO's office come on.

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: affirmative Captain

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> ::Cautiously steps into the CMO's office, allowing the door to swish shut behind her::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Nods at the CTO::

CIV_Maor says:
SO: I don’t know what to tell you

CIV_Maor says:
::looks not at ease::

SO_Ruskinara says:
CIV: Just tell me what happened. ::watches him calmly::

OPS_Seppela says:
::checking for any signs of subspace folding around the planet and throughout the entire sensor range::

CMO_Zaris says:
::motions for Friedman to take the chair before her desk:: Friedman: who have you told about my condition?

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: Captain, I would like permission to take another member of the senior staff with me if possible

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Looks at the Chronometer, has already been informed by Cmdr. Ross that she is busy looking through data not relevant to their current mission ... but he wonders where Maor is::

TO_Pazoski says:
::slaps the case back onto the rifle and gathers up the set of phasers he has adjusted, he opens up a locker and rummages::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> ::Takes a seat:: CMO: No one ma'am.

CIV_Maor says:
SO: I'm just sick of this entire attitude to me, just because i did what i had to do people are bashing at him

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Looks at the CSO:: CSO: Who do you request, Commander?

CIV_Maor says:
::notices the TL doors are opening::

SO_Ruskinara says:
CIV: We'll have to talk about this later.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::walks on to the bridge::

CIV_Maor says:
::nods and looks around for the CIO

CMO_Zaris says:
Friedman: I want it to stay that way.. I don't know how this happened.. all my medical scans are coming up negative or inconclusive.. ::folds hands on table and looks at the wall behind the Medical Officer::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> ::Leans forward concerned:: CMO: Negative, ma'am?

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: I would like to take the counselor if she agrees. as a Betazoid, and together with Lt Atrides, they could help detect any signs of the Bellicose

Host CO_T`sela says:
CSO: Telepaths have been unable to detect the Bellicose in the past, Commander.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::snaps out of her trance and looks confused as she turns to face the CSO::

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Checks Navigational Sensor display for any anomalous readings or course deviation and then checks the other flight systems, nav. deflector, impulse drive, RCS Thrusters, Nacelle power allocation...etc::

TO_Pazoski says:
::takes out a black bag and places the phasers inside, he also places two onto his belt, he looks at the photon grenades and places a few in a pouch on his belt:: Self: Just in case ::he looks around and makes sure he has got everything, he starts putting things away::

CMO_Zaris says:
Friedman: the only thing for certain at this point is I am with child.. whose or what’s I can't tell.. suggestions?

CIV_Maor says:
::walks to the direction of the CO and stops:: CO: Did you want to see me Captain?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::walks over to the CSO::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: I still believe she could be useful on the AT

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Stands up:: CIV: Yes, I did. CTO: You have the bridge until we arrive, Commander. ::Moves for his ready room and gestures for the CIV to come along:: CSO: Permission granted.

OPS_Seppela says:
::continues scanning for any sign of Bellicose activity, but sets it to automatic now, since he hasn't found any yet::

CTO_Timrok says:
::notices with some discomfort the CSO has the bridge::

CNS_Nayiza says:
CSO: With all due respect I feel I would be as useful here as I would on the AT?

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: Thank you

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Balances out a slight engine power distribution problem::

OPS_Seppela says:
::as they come into visual range of the planet, he puts it up on the main screen::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: In here you can not detect any immediate threat .. at least not before the ship sensors do., On the planet with all those life forms it will be quite different

CEO-Atrides says:
::In ME, the dashingly handsome rogue known as Hunter Atrides makes haste in doing what he does best ; fixing things using what-cha-mig-jiggys.::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Enters into his ready room, waiting for the CIV to come in::

CIV_Maor says:
::stops at the end of the table and waits for the CO to turn to him::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> ::Thinking it through:: CMO: I ... I ... I'm not sure, ma'am.

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Gestures:: CIV: Have a seat, Lieutenant. ::Takes his own seat ... or rather, Harison's behind the desk ... the CIV will notice that T'sela has not changed anything in the office::

TO_Pazoski says:
::makes a final sweep of the room and after everything is as he found it, he turns and heads out into the corridor:: Self: I wonder why she told me that...does she not trust me? ::walks off towards the TL::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Having since given up on engraving his initials in the warp core, the dashing hero watches the computer screen, monitoring power and such stuff.::

CMO_Zaris says:
::sighs and looks at the desk top:: Friedman: nor do I.. as of right now.. this information does not leave this room.. understood?

CSO_Gomes says:
*CEO*Gomes to Atrides

CIV_Maor says:
::sits down slowly:: CO: Sir, how can i help you?

CNS_Nayiza says:
::shrugs and turns to her PADD again:: CSO: As you and the CO wish.

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> CMO: Aye, ma'am ... but ... well ... you can't hide it forever.

CEO-Atrides says:
*CSO* Atrides here. What’s up Gomes ?

CMO_Zaris says:
Friedman: I know..

CSO_Gomes says:
*CEO*We are almost at the system. Be prepared, we leave for the planet as soon as we are in orbit

Host CO_T`sela says:
CIV: It is in regard to your position here on the Elara ...

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: I'll need you to get ready too

CMO_Zaris says:
Friedman: But I'll deal with that when the time comes.. dismissed

CEO-Atrides says:
*CSO* Aye, catch ya then. Atrides out

CIV_Maor says:
CO: Yes, what about it?

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> ::Nods at the CMO, gets up, and considers saying "Congratulations," but doesn't ... exits::

CMO_Zaris says:
::leans back in her chair a bit longer and then stands.. decides to visit the bridge::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods:: CSO: Anything I should know about the Elara's last visit here?

TO_Pazoski says:
::stands in the TL and thinks:: Computer: Science lab 1...no wait...Transporter Room 1 ::looks at his bag then back at the doors::

OPS_Seppela says:
::as they approach the Charzos system, he switches to short range sensors to quickly check for any Bellicose ships in the vicinity::

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Prepares to access Warp and Impulse Control:: CTO: Now Approaching the Charzos System, Sir.

CEO-Atrides says:
::Jumping out of his big chair, with the real comfy cushions, he goes to his "office", where his crew play cards.::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: This is a potentially dangerous mission. I will not force you to go. But I would prefer to have you down there. Kezia was very useful at these times

CMO_Zaris says:
Friedman: you have sickbay.. call me if you need me.. ::exits into the hall::

CEO-Atrides says:
::The crew being his piratical engineers, he finds it empty. Passing the pictures of bikini-clad alien babes, he makes his way to get some things.::

CTO_Timrok says:
::nods to Tima:: *CO* we have arrived

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Just avoid the sunlight and we should be fine. In any case, take a phaser

Host CO_T`sela says:
CIV: I am all too aware of why Starfleet Intelligence placed you here, as was Captain Harison before me. I am running an efficient ship, Lieutenant, and I wish it to stay that way. In any such mission I do not wish you to take the power Starfleet Intelligence gives you and use it without discretion. You will follow the orders of Cmdr. Wall,

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks up at the CSO and nods::

Host CO_T`sela says:
Cmdr. Timrok, and I, is that understood?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods:: CSO: Aye ma'am.

CEO-Atrides says:
::One of which is a trusty Type III Pulse Rifle, or his "boom cannon".. Because, it goes "Boom!". Strapping this on a shoulder harness, he attaches a scope with a neat flash light.::

TO_Pazoski says:
::exits the TL thinking the Computer isn’t its normal "cheerful" self, or maybe it was just him, he heads for the Transporter room::

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Gets the ship ready to power down out of warp and enter impulse, increases a little power to IDF to smooth the deceleration out::

CEO-Atrides says:
::With his trusty Boom Cannon in place, the pirate also grabs his utility belt.::

CIV_Maor says:
CO: Captain, I have a task to perform for SFI, I was ordered to fellow the Cmdr. in his orders.

CEO-Atrides says:
::Puts away his Boom Cannon in favor of a wrench::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The Elara drops out of warp in the Charzos Star System, and immediately begins proceeding to Charzos itself.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::picks up her tricorder::

Host CO_T`sela says:
CIV: Good, Lieutenant. You are dismissed.

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO: standard orbit, keep us within transporter range of the beam down site

OPS_Seppela says:
::satisfied that no Bellicose ships are suddenly going to appear out of nowhere and start pounding the Elara, he switches back to Medium Range sensors::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Equipped with his utility belt of trusty Engineer.. stuff.. The CEO exits his 'office', passing by once again, the bikini-clad alien babes.::

CSO_Gomes says:
*CO*Should we contact thne planet before beaming in?

CIV_Maor says:
::nods and turns around not even willing to argue::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Follows behind the CIV onto the bridge:: OPS: Open a channel to the Command City on the surface.

Host CO_T`sela says:
CSO: Gather your team, and proceed to Transporter Room One.

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Brings the ship back up to speed, full impulse, headed for Charzos::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks over watching the CO and CIV return::

OPS_Seppela says:
CO: Aye sir. ::opens the comm.:: Go ahead Captain.

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to the CO::

CMO_Zaris says:
::walks onto the bridge and looks at the CO walk past her::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::glances at Maor noticing his mood worsening::

CIV_Maor says:
::turns his view quickly from the CNS::

TO_Pazoski says:
::enters the TR and places the bag on top of the console, he turns and stands, waiting for the team to arrive::

CNS_Nayiza says:
CO: Permission to leave with the CSO's Team?

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The desert world hovers before the Elara on the viewscreen. They are facing the dark side, the safest side, of the planet currently ... and the lights of dozens of cities can be seen moving on the surface.

Host CO_T`sela says:
CNS: Permission granted, Counselor.

CSO_Gomes says:
*TO/SO/CNS/CEO* Proceed to TR1 with all required equipment

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Immediately Begins plotting a course for Standard Orbit::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at the CSO::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::heads to the TL::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Whistling a tuneless song, the piratical engineer makes his way towards TR1::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::nods to the CO, heads to the TL::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: I'll maintain a constant com link with you

Host CO_T`sela says:
CSO: Understood.

CSO_Gomes says:
::heads for the TL with the other 2

CTO_Timrok says:
::glances at the viewscreen for a second, then at the CMO then back to sensors::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::enters the TL and waits for the others to join her::

CSO_Gomes says:
Computer: Transporter room one

CMO_Zaris says:
::walks over next to the CTO::

Host CO_T`sela says:
CMO: Lieutenant, join Commander Gomes' team please.

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Waits for OPS to open a comm. channel::

CIV_Maor says:
::frowns as he notices he was left from the comm. and he becomes even more mad and he waits to the TL to go down::

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Takes the ship into a Standard orbit around Charzos and puts the helm to station keeping::

OPS_Seppela says:
::already opened the comm. channel, waiting for the captain to continue before they get put on hold::

TO_Pazoski says:
::remembers something from the last mission here and takes out a wrist light, he straps it on:: SO: Hi

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks up about to protest.. but sighs and goes back to the TL::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Skips into TR1 with his trusty utility belt equipped::

CNS_Nayiza says:
:;stands quietly in the TL::

SO_Ruskinara says:
TO: Hello, how are you?

Host CO_T`sela says:
COM: Charzos City One: Charzos One, this is Captain T'sela of the U.S.S. Elara from the United Federation of Planets. I have been informed that you were told of our expedition. Are you prepared for our arrival?

CSO_Gomes says:
::walks out on to the transporter room::

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Makes orbital Scans for Trajectories or any satellites around in order to avoid them::

CIV_Maor says:
::enters the now empty TL::

CMO_Zaris says:
::stops at sickbay and gathers up her medical kit and a phaser.. heads for the Transporter room::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Was actually 'sauntering', not skipping.::

CIV_Maor says:
Computer: TR1

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Z'kan> @ COM: Elara: This is Charzos City One ... we have been informed, and await your arrival. I believe you have our coordinates?

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Looks over at OPS to see if we have the coordinates::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The TLs take the teams to the TR.

OPS_Seppela says:
::nods to the Captain, he's got them right here::

CMO_Zaris says:
::walks in the TR and looks at the team.. just stands at the door::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::follows the other quietly:: 

Host CO_T`sela says:
COM: Z'kan: Yes, we have the coordinates.

CEO-Atrides says:
::Makes sure he has his Bat Zip-Line handy.::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Transporters don't work quite well out there

CIV_Maor says:
::exits the TL and he enters TR1::

CIV_Maor says:
::ignores all the other officers as he walks to the gear he left on the side::

CSO_Gomes says:
All on TR: Keep your eyes open and your tricorder is working .. occasionally look to the phaser to see if its operational

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Z'kan> @ COM: Elara: We await your arrival. ::Comm. is cut::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Sees Maor is mad about something.. Must have a wedgie.::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at Maor walk in behind her::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::gives Maor a quick glance and looks away::

Host CO_T`sela says:
*CSO* Prepare for transport, Commander. OPS: When Ms. Gomes gives the signal, beam them down ... and keep a constant communications and transporter lock on them.

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Takes the center chair::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Has a trusty phaser with him::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::without facing the CMO:: ~~~CMO: this should be interesting~~~

OPS_Seppela says:
CO: Aye sir. ::inputs the coordinates, then transfers them to the TRC::

CSO_Gomes says:
::ignores Maor and steps on to the transporter pad::

CMO_Zaris says:
::steps up on the pad and folds arms::

CIV_Maor says:
::picks up his bag and belt and turns around and steps on the pad::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::gets on the transporter pad::

CMO_Zaris says:
~~~CNS: yes very..~~~ ::smirks::

CSO_Gomes says:
all in TR: Ready?

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: aye

OPS_Seppela says:
<TRC> ::gets the coordinates and prepares to beam the AT down:: CSO: Waiting for your order sir.

TO_Pazoski says:
::shakes head, grabs his bag and steps onto the PAD, he turns the light on::

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: are you going somewhere?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods::

CEO-Atrides says:
CSO: Rock on

CNS_Nayiza says:
::smiles:: 

CIV_Maor says:
CSO: I'm going with you

CIV_Maor says:
::pauses:: CSO: with the AT

SO_Ruskinara says:
::watches the CSO and CIV hoping there won't be another confrontation::

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: As you wish .. just don't do anything I don't know about

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::takes a little break looking at the viewscreen and the planet with the horizon infront::

CSO_Gomes says:
*OPS*Energize

OPS_Seppela says:
<TRC> ::beams the crew down, into the middle of the main city::

OPS_Seppela says:
< I guess that should have been AT, not crew>

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The AT beams down into the midst of one of the gigantic traveling cities ... it is night out, and hardly anyone is strolling about. Z'kan and a few other Charzosians are awaiting them.

Host CO_T`sela says:
CTO: Mr. Timrok, you have the bridge. I have paperwork to attend to. ::Exits the Bridge for his RR::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: Sir.

Host Z`kan says:
@ ::Smiles, and moves forward::

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::looks around:: 

OPS_Seppela says:
CO: Transport successful sir. ::opens the comm. link with the AT and pipes it through the main speakers on the bridge::

CIV_Maor says:
@ ::takes off his bag and opens it putting out a Type II Phaser::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Appears on the surface in a bunch of colors.::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::materializes and looks at where she is::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::glances around::

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::looks over her shoulder, seeing the Captain go out and CTO take command..::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Technicolor that is.::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::materializes and turns the light off, watches the CIV::

Host Z`kan says:
<Scotty> @ ::Recognizes the CEO::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::watches Maor for a few seconds::

Host Z`kan says:
@ ALL: Who is the leader of the team?

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Sees Scotty:: Scotty: Dude!

CIV_Maor says:
@::locks and loads the phaser::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::notices a new face:: Z'Kan: Greetings, I am Lt Commander Gomes of the Elara

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::notices Z'kan and smiles at him::

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::just watches quietly::

Host Z`kan says:
<Scotty> @ ::Smiles:: CEO: Hello! How have you been?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::whispers to Maor:: CIV: That’s not necessary at the moment, first impressions etc

OPS_Seppela says:
::his console beeps, and he checks it expecting another little freighter, but this time he actually finds a problem with the communications array::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::whispers:: CIV: Put that thing away, we are here to investigate, not destroy

Host Z`kan says:
@ CSO: Commander Gomes ... I believe I remember you from the Elara's previous trip here ...

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Grins:: Scotty: Doing good. You ?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::glances back at Maor::

CIV_Maor says:
@::closes the bag and he puts it on his back again::

OPS_Seppela says:
::tries to isolate the problem...array H-98 is acting up::

Host Z`kan says:
<Scotty> @ CEO: Aye, I am.

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS: any problems?

CIV_Maor says:
@TO,CSO: Do not worry about me, i just placed the phaser back in the bag, i just loaded it

OPS_Seppela says:
CTO: We have a slight problem with the communications array sir. I'll get engineering on it.

CSO_Gomes says:
@Z'Kan: we all remember your planet quite well too. I was pleased to know we were welcomed here again

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: takes out her tricorder and scans the people meeting them::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::ignores Maor::

OPS_Seppela says:
*EO*: Seppela to engineering, we have a slight malfunction in communications array H-98, could you please get someone to check it out?

Host Z`kan says:
@ ::Nods:: CSO: After all you have done for us, how could we not welcome you back? Are you ready to visit the site?

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Checks the navigational sensors again for crossing trajectories::

CTO_Timrok says:
::nods at Seppela::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Notices Maor has ants in his pants. Says nothing.:: Scotty: So what you are you doing here man ?

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::glances curiously at the CMO:: 

CIV_Maor says:
@::starts wondering around, making sure to stay near::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::stands in that awkward way someone does when they are eager to get off this planet as quickly as possible::

Host Z`kan says:
<Scotty> @ CEO: I asked Z'kan to come along.

CSO_Gomes says:
@Z'Kan: That’s why we brought all the  equipment ::smiles::

OPS_Seppela says:
<EO> *OPS*: We're a bit swamped down here sir, do you think you could handle it?

Host Z`kan says:
@ ::Smiles:: ALL: Come along please.

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Nods:: Scotty: Cool.. ::Follows Z'kan and stuff.::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::follows Z'kan eager to get to the site::

CIV_Maor says:
@::follows him::

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: follows.. still scanning the area::

OPS_Seppela says:
::frowns a bit:: *EO*: Alright.

CSO_Gomes says:
@AT :Lets go ::follows Z’Kan::

Host Z`kan says:
@ ::Turns and leads the team to their launch pad::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::follows, looking around memories coming back::

CTO_Timrok says:
*CSO* Gomes, keep us informed of what’s happening down there, we don’t want any surprises

CSO_Gomes says:
@ Z'Kan: As I recall there was a civil war going on when we were here. How is your political situation now?

CMO_Zaris says:
@::opens her med kit and looks for a hypo::

OPS_Seppela says:
CTO: Sir, request permission to leave the bridge, to check on whatever is wrong with the communication array?

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::follows the others:: ~~~CMO: Anything unexpected on those scans?~~~

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks around the area, as he never been here before::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ~~~CNS: nope.. just wanted to double check~~~

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS: cant engineering deal with it?

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Hasn't been in this area.. Last time, he was in the Engineering place.::

CSO_Gomes says:
@ COM: Elara: Acknowledged Commander. We are en route to the cave system

OPS_Seppela says:
CTO: They're swamped sir.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::takes in the scenery excited to be away from the ship::

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::nods to herself:: ~~~CMO: that is at least reassuring~~~

OPS_Seppela says:
::with someone like Atrides running Engineering it's a wonder they aren't always swamped::

Host Z`kan says:
@ CSO: Thanks to you and your people we ended the rebellious ones. We are all united in a utopia of sorts. Ah, here we are. ::They arrive at a large hangar in which aircraft and ground vehicles are stored::

CIV_Maor says:
@::begins to walk faster::

CTO_Timrok says:
::raises an eyebrow at OPS:: OPS: very well , keep it quick

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Atrides is the man.::

OPS_Seppela says:
CTO: Aye sir.

OPS_Seppela says:
::gets up and heads to the turbolift, grabbing a tricorder from one of their resting spots on the bridge first::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@ ::looks around at the aircraft::

OPS_Seppela says:
TL: Communications Array. And make it quick.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the hangar:: Z'Kan: Are we flying on those?

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Recognizes the hangar:: Self: Sweet

CIV_Maor says:
@::walks closer inspecting some thing::

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: The TL takes OPS to the specified deck.

OPS_Seppela says:
<TL> Whoosh oosh oosh...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the CMO, remembers when she used to be like that. Then looks back at Z'Kan and remembers why she can't be like that::

OPS_Seppela says:
::gets out of the turbolift as it arrives and he heads down the corridor to the nearest jeffries tube and climbs in::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks at the aircraft:: Self: I hope we aren’t going to get shot down like the others did...

Host Z`kan says:
@ ::Gestures to some truck like vehicles nearby:: ALL: Please get into one.

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Truck! Runs over to a truck!::

CIV_Maor says:
@::touches one of the aircrafts and pulls his hand once he touches the metal::

OPS_Seppela says:
::crawls through the jeffries tubes until he finds the part that’s acting up and pulls off the cover::

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: puts her tricorder away and climbs in the back of one of the trucks.. ::

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: On the bridge, the Science Console starts beeping wildly.

CIV_Maor says:
@::walks after the crew::

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::does as she is told and keeps her thoughts on the AT::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::shrugs and goes to the truck the CEO chose::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::walks over to a truck and climbs in::

Host Z`kan says:
<Ens. Hakkinen> CTO: Sir ... sunlight reflection has increased; we risk being hit by a sunburst at our current orbit location.

CSO_Gomes says:
@Z'Kan: Will these protect us from the sunlight?

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Jumps into the driver's seat.:: CSO: Can I drive ?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::follows the SO, not wanting to have a lecture from the CSO about "protocol"::

Host Z`kan says:
@ CSO: No ... but daybreak will not happen for a few more hours, we have time.

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO: take us to a new orbit to avoid the suns rays

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::smiles at Peter::

CIV_Maor says:
@::sits down quietly in the back::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::Nods:: CEO: I think Z'kan should drive .. after all it is his planet

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO: keep us within transporter range

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::sits next to Maor::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Grudgingly agrees and goes to sit in the back seat.::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::give the SO a funny look:: SO: What’s that grin for?

CMO_Zaris says:
@ self : oh joy.. ::finds the hypo and injects herself.. shrugs and tries to rub out a muscle ach in her shoulder from sleeping at her desk::

Host Z`kan says:
@ ::Gets into the front seat, and prepares to drive ... the rest of his team getting into the other vehicle::

OPS_Seppela says:
::grabs the tricorder and scans the comm. thing, finding that nothings wrong physically, but there's a message that’s jamming the link. He downloads it into his tricorder::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::grins:: TO: Nothing.

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: OPS' tricorder screen is filled with white ... the familiar black eyes and mouth of the mysterious oracle appear ...

CIV_Maor says:
@::shifts his view from the SO to the TO and he begins to think::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CEO: You can drive when we come back ::smiles and heads to the back of the vehicle for a second::

OPS_Seppela says:
::almost drops the tricorder:: Self: I wasn't dreaming...

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: "Greetings," the oracle states to OPS.

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
CTO: Aye Sir, Plotting a Dark Course... ::Replots the orbital course to avoid any solar bursts or whatever, keeping us in the dark but close to the poles so they are close to TR Range as possible::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Grins at the CSO and leans back for the ride.::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@TO: So is it as pretty much as you remember it?

CMO_Zaris says:
@::keeps rubbing neck and looks around::

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO/TO: On our way there look for any suspicious vehicles. He says the civil war is over but old wounds take years to heal

OPS_Seppela says:
Oracle: Uhhh...hi.

CTO_Timrok says:
::cant help but be suspicious of OPS wanting to do engineering::

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: The Elara maneuvers to a new orbit to avoid the sunbursts, which can be seen "ricocheting" off the planet's atmosphere. Brilliant red and orange energy blasts can be seen skimming the region where the Elara was.

TO_Pazoski says:
@::stares at the SO for a bit longer:: SO: Well last time I was here I was drugged and arrested...so um no...but at least we haven’t run into any Bellicose so far

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::nods:: CSO: You're right.. something tells me everything isn't quite as rosy as it seems, ma'am.

CTO_Timrok says:
*OPS* how is it going down there?

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::remains silent still not sure exactly why she is here::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::nods::

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Sighs:: Self: A Little close for comfort...

OPS_Seppela says:
*CTO*: Ummm...it's going sir. Give me 5 minutes.

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ~~~CNS: we should talk later.. I have.. a problem..~~~

SO_Ruskinara says:
@TO: No wonder you looked so apprehensive.

CTO_Timrok says:
*OPS* acknowledged

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM: USS Elara: We are now moving on the surface of the planet, on the dark side .. we are in some sort of local vehicles. Please keep a transporter lock on us just in case

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: The computer-generated voice continues to speak to OPS, "I do not have much time. Your crew may be in danger from the hidden danger I mentioned in my first communication. I do not know who she or he is currently. Have you had any success in determining this?"

OPS_Seppela says:
::quickly closes the comm. with the bridge::

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks around the truck not sure of what to do::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Notices this place is itching for another battle, but he says nothing.. Fiddling with a thing-a-me-jigger on his belt.::

CNS_Nayiza says:
@~~~CMO: Certainly, I should ask is this likely to cause trouble whilst we are on the planet?~~~

TO_Pazoski says:
@::leans his head back and closes his eyes:: SO: Oh no that’s not the reason, I’m just worried the CSO is going to want a sample of something ::a grin creeps across his face::

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: The vehicles on the planet exit the major floating city, and move through the darkness to the cave formation.

OPS_Seppela says:
Oracle: No I haven't I have my suspicions about Maor though, but it's nothing more than a gut feeling.

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ~~~CNS: no.. but it is something I will need help with~~~

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::almost chuckles:: TO: Worried.. you shouldn't be worried.. you know she definitely will want a sample

CNS_Nayiza says:
@~~~CMO: Then my time is yours as soon as we return to the ship~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
@::turns to the CNS:: CNS: Keep your senses opened. Ask the CEO, CMO or SO's help if necessary

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Humms the theme to the cartoon Doug.::

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: The computerized voice pauses, "Maor ... the Starfleet Intelligence Agent. Perhaps ... but not definite. Be cautious around everyone, you are the only person I am sure of at this point. I will communicate again with you as soon as possible."

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::nods to the CSO:: CSO: Of course.

TO_Pazoski says:
@::opens and eye:: SO: You don’t know the half of it ::glances at the CSO for a warning glare::

CIV_Maor says:
@::takes out his PADD and he begins writing notes quietly::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::scans Maor's face, wondering what he's thinking::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at Peter and raises an eyebrow::

OPS_Seppela says:
Oracle: ::nods:: Alright, there's nothing else you can tell me?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::then takes seat next to the CEO::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Notices the TO is giving the CSO the "stink eye"::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks between the CSO and Peter and tries not to laugh::

CMO_Zaris says:
@::leans back and stares at the dark ground::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Stops humming the theme song.:: CSO: What do ya think we'll find ?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::closes his eye and rocks in momentum with the truck, he starts to whistle::

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::turns looking towards Maor:: Maor: I believe you have an appointment to see me when we return to the ship.

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::tracks the Away Team as best she can but not very good at it from the helm and tries holding position above them on the dark side::

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: The oracle continues, "Be sure your crew keeps the information from Charzos ... it has come to my attention that there is something amongst there that may benefit us all in the future."

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: The comm. to OPS ends.

CSO_Gomes says:
@CEO: You seam to still have friends here. Can you trust them?

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks up:: CNS: Yes.

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: looks the direction of the whistle.. on another vehicle.. Suddenly realizes she is alone in one..::

CIV_Maor says:
@::goes back to his notes::

CEO-Atrides says:
@CSO: Trust has nothing to do with it.. Be friendly and people will be friendly back to you. ::Grins:: CSO: It's a matter of not revealing too much.

CSO_Gomes says:
@CEO: I hope we find some good skeletons and pieces of bellicose technology. 

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: The trucks arrive at the site ... the AT can see a cave opening with lanterns hanging nearby. The TO remembers this place because last year he had to rescue the CO from the Bellicose and renegade Charzosians.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::sneaks a look at Maor's PADD::

OPS_Seppela says:
::as his tricorder goes blank again, he stares at it, soaking in what he has just been told. After a few moments, he flips it closed, checks that the array is working properly again, and moves out of the jeffries tube, heading back for the bridge::

Host Z`kan says:
@ ALL: We are here. ::Stops the vehicle and gets out::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::nods:: CSO: It would be wicked to find some technology..

CSO_Gomes says:
@CEO: Then I hope your friends are friendly....we never know what’s around the corner

CTO_Timrok says:
::leaves TAC & begins pacing the bridge::

CIV_Maor says:
@::places his PADD in his bag and quickly gets out of the truck::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@ ::looks over at the cave in anticipation::

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: hops out of the back as the trucks land.. looks around.. pulls out her tricorder and scans again::

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: The CTO is suddenly hit by a splitting migraine and screams out, "Watch out for the lightning bolts!"

OPS_Seppela says:
::gets in TL again, ordering the bridge::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CEO: Yes, it could be very useful in the future.. we know so little about them ...

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Sneezes while replotting the course and takes a moment to refocus before continuing::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::steps outside the truck and looks at the cave and the rocks that surround it:: Self: This is where it all began, we were shooting from there...

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::gets out too::

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: A moment or so later, the migraine is gone, and he is back to normal.

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::gets out of the truck and stays with the others::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::notices the CIV is awfully quiet ... wonders::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::As he gets out, he turns to the CSO:: CSO: And it would be fun to poke a skeleton with a stick. .::winks as he jumps out.::

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks at the bridge crew in surprise::

CMO_Zaris says:
@::looks up into the sky.. frowns::

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: The crew on the bridge looks at the CTO cautiously.

CTO_Timrok says:
ALL: what?

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: Other Charzosians exit the other vehicle and begin to move to the cave entrance.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::laughs and shakes her head::

OPS_Seppela says:
::arrives back on the bridge and pauses as he sees everyone staring at Timrok, then continues to his console, not saying anything::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Finds something on his belt and takes out a flashlight.:: Self: There we go.

Host Z`kan says:
@ ALL: Be very careful ... these caves are not very strong in some areas and can collapse.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::moves towards the caves::

CMO_Zaris says:
@::walks behind the aliens.. frowning.. has a bad feeling.. feels her tummy churning::

CTO_Timrok says:
ALL: eyes on stations!

CSO_Gomes says:
@::goes to the front:: Z'Kan: we have arrived?

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Returns to looking at console, shrugging the CTO's behavior off::

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: The crew quickly turn back to their stations at the CTO's shout.

CTO_Timrok says:
:: feels a little creeped by the staring crew::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::only half listens to Z'kan's warning::

Host Z`kan says:
@ ::Nods:: CSO: Yes, come along. ::Begins walking to the cave's entrance along with his team::

CTO_Timrok says:
self: what a weird bunch

OPS_Seppela says:
::puts the tricorder away, then looks over at Tima:: FCO: ::quietly:: What happened to Timrok?

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::not impressed with the fact the caves are unstable:: 

TO_Pazoski says:
@::stands at the back of the group looking around:: Self: What are we doing here alone?

CMO_Zaris says:
@::scans the rocks::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Shakes the flash light really fast and laughs about it for awhile.::

CSO_Gomes says:
@AT: Go ahead, I'll be right behind you

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::gets her tricorder out and starts scanning::

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Smiles to self as she works hearing the CTO and wondering just who really is strange::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ Z`Kan: where was the last cave in?

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM: USS Elara: We have arrived at the cave system

CIV_Maor says:
@::starts moving to the direction of the caves::

Host Z`kan says:
<Scott> @ ::Comes up beside the CEO gasping for air, having run from the other truck:: CEO: Heya ...

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Takes out his own tricorder, used to find. .stuff.. Sees Scotty:: Scotty: What’s up man ? You don't look so good.

Host Z`kan says:
@ ::Begins to lead the groups down into the cave system::

CTO_Timrok says:
::thinks the FCO is especially weird, & somehow familiar::

OPS_Seppela says:
COMM: AT: Understood. ::pauses for a moment:: Make sure you're recording everything you see sir. It could be important.

CMO_Zaris says:
@::sighs at Z`Kan ignoring her::

CSO_Gomes says:
@ CIV/TO/CEO: Coordinate efforts to destroy any blocked entrances .. but be careful. I don't want the ceiling falling on our heads::

Host Z`kan says:
<Scotty> @ CEO: Was just catching up.

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::leans on the cave wall and looks around::

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::thinks the CTO is really really weird for his strange behavior and then acting as if nothing happened.... attention seeker I guess::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CSO: Are we splitting into teams, ma'am?

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM: USS Elara: Acknowledged. We will keep feeding you the information from tricorders

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: As the AT begins to enter the caves, which are actually tunnels carved into the rock, leading downward; they see weird bluish-green alien technology lining the walls.

OPS_Seppela says:
COMM: AT: Understood. Elara out.

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Grips his phaser.. Remembers his conversation with the CSO and is a bit cautious around Scotty..:: Scotty: Well, we're here. Just be careful man.

TO_Pazoski says:
@::heads into the caves, he starts feeling nervous, he can remember running for his life down these tunnels:: CSO: Understood ma'am

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO: Only if we need to

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO: But I prefer if we are all together

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: notices a shiny spot on the wall.. pulls out her wrist light from the med kit and shines it on a vain of white quartz:: wow..

Host Z`kan says:
@ ::Has grabbed a lantern, and is leading them down further::

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks at the walls, wondering what this things are::

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::looks at the walls curiously::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@ ::nods at the CSO:: CSO: I agree.  So far nothing unusual on tricorder scans.

OPS_Seppela says:
::sets up a separate folder for the information from the AT to be stored in. He remembers for a second what happened with the info from starbase 666, and backs everything up to his tricorder, just in case::

CMO_Zaris says:
@::scans the technology::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Starts humming again, roaming the cavern with his flash light, looking for...stuff...::

CIV_Maor says:
@CMO: What are this things, any idea?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::glances back at her tricorder readings:: CSO: It seems that these caves were once filled with liquid.

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO: stay alert in case we have to switch orbits again

CMO_Zaris says:
@: records any writing or markings as she goes.. the tricorder can't translate it::

CMO_Zaris says:
@CIV: no.. it's unknown

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks at the CMO::

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO: What sort of liquid? ::scans with her own tricorder::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::doesn’t pay much attention to the walls, he has seem them all before, he starts to wander off into the cave system::

CIV_Maor says:
@::nods and begins walking to one of the walls::

OPS_Seppela says:
::receives the writings from the AT and runs it through the main computer, trying to decode it::

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Chatting on to herself in her head about the CTO, completely oblivious the bridge for a moment then shakes out of it:: CTO: Aye, Sir...

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks back at her readings::

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: As they go further ... the blue-green technology is replaced by a brownish technology ... soon, they are in the main cave system which was some sort of housing facility ... various technologies line the walls. Scans identify them as Klingon, Romulan, and other races attributed to the Beta Quadrant.

CSO_Gomes says:
@CMO: Check if the interior of the cave is toxic to us

CNS_Nayiza says:
@Self: Well I can sense nothing wrong down here and hate these caves.  ::follows the AT watching the walls changing as they go further into the cave::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Sees all the technology and reminds himself not to play with it.. Last time, he caused a big mess..::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::traces her hand along the quartz vain and over the technology.. Feeling it's texture.. and scanning the area::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks around ::All: A museum?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CSO: It is not possible to say for sure.. however there is some form of bioelectric signature

Host Z`kan says:
@ ::The Charzosians look around in awe::

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO: Try to get a sample of it

CTO_Timrok says:
::feels a wet feeling on his nose & lifts his hand to it::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CSO: nothing is registering on the medical tricorder.. I had the alarms set for anything

TO_Pazoski says:
@::now idly walking down the tunnels unable to handle what he is feeling right now::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CEO: What can you make of all this technology?

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Moves over to get a closer look at the strange technology.::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::takes her tricorder to the side of the cave wall and takes a sample::

CSO_Gomes says:
@ CIV/TO: Analyze the cave structure to se  if its safe

CTO_Timrok says:
::sees a little blood:: self: hmmm ::quickly wipes it away::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::turns back to the group:: CSO: It's Q'Orphod. ::looks surprised::

CIV_Maor says:
@::grabs his tricorder and begins scanning, not looking if the TO has done the same::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::follows the vain until it's gone.. runs a hand over the surface of a few panels.. they seem cold::

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Begins to analyze some panels.:: CSO: Hmm.. Should we take apart these babies and see what makes them tick ?

CIV_Maor says:
@TO: Tell her the Cave structure is safe

CMO_Zaris says:
@ SO: are you sure?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::opens her mouth but then closes it.:: SO: Maybe they decided to keep a part of the ones they wanted to destroy ...

TO_Pazoski says:
@::takes out a tricorder and scans the area around him, it seems safe enough but he keeps walking::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CMO: I'm positive. It's a direct match.

CNS_Nayiza says:
@::stays behind them all watching:: 

CIV_Maor says:
@::keeps looking at the reading he got::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::glances at the CIV:: CIV: Have you suddenly lost your thought Lieutenant?

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Adjusts Orbital Flight Path again to avoid entering the light::

Host Z`kan says:
@ CSO: What are the Q'Orphod?

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CSO: I don't think so.. they were the hunted.. hunted by the bellicose..

CSO_Gomes says:
@CEO: Best not .. but start making an inventory. .later we can bring them to the ship.. with the Charzosians approval

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Nods and begins to do.. stuff..::

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS: do we still have a good lock on the AT?

CMO_Zaris says:
@CSO: bellicose where here last time right? this might be why

TO_Pazoski says:
@::turns back to the rest of the group and walks over::

OPS_Seppela says:
::checks the transporter lock::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CSO: to kill off the Q’Orphod

OPS_Seppela says:
CTO: Yes sir. It'll be a bit trickier if we need to beam them out of those caves though, but I can do it.

CEO-Atrides says:
@::Continues to do stuff...::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CMO: That is a possibility.... all: Continue scanning, I want to put this puzzle together

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::continues scanning::

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: follows the hall around and looks for the next room::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::sits on a rock in the middle of the area, he takes a phaser from his belt and rolls it over and over::

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the CEO's poking and prodding of one of the walls sets something up ... port holes open up and forcefields block the exit, out of the portholes bio-electric gel begins to fill the caverns, the AT and the Charzosians are swept further into the caverns ... and begin to drown ...

FCO_Lt_Tima says:
::Tries keeping the ship in geostationary orbit over the AT as long as they're in the dark side::

CMO_Zaris says:
@::screams::

OPS_Seppela says:
CTO: Sir, I just lost the lock on them! Some sort of force field just went up!

Host Z`kan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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